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TECHNOLOGIES OF ELECTRONIC 

WASTE RECYCLING  
 

Abstract: Electronic waste recycling process is consisted 

of many sub-processes which enable recovery of materials 

which may be used for manufacturing of new products. 

This process is very complex one, technologically 

demanding which includes several mutual connected 

processes. Economically developed countries exploit and 

develop this process due to their strict legislation acts, 

economic benefit and abundance of materials suitable for 

recycling. The optimization of technological processes 

used for recycling is based on constant improvement of 

system, development of new chemical and physical 

processes and constant communication and cooperation 

among stakeholders. Modification of equipment design for 

electronic waste recycling are done in order to improve its 

performances and optimize economic effects of recycling, 

further more reduction of price of technological process 

and to reduce price of the equipment itself. Criterions for 

the evaluation of equipment design are firmly related to 

sociological, economical, technological, ecological and 

cultural background of the application of latter equipment. 

Keywords: Electronic waste, technology, recycling 

equipment 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  
 

The rapid development of recycling 

technologies is based on the ecological and 

economic viability of this method of waste 

disposal. Increasing public pressure regarding 

the reduction of negative environmental impact 

of waste has been promoting the development 

of recycling technology. The knowledge of the 

finite stocks of non-renewable raw materials 

and the need for their rational consumption 

have also been helpful in the promotion of new 

recycling technologies. 

The first system for electronic waste 

recycling was applied in Switzerland in 1991. 

Firstly the refrigerators were recycled, which 

was followed by other e-waste i.e. computers, 

TV sets, electronics used for entertainment and 

mobile phones. 

 

 

2. FEATURES OF E-WASTE 

RECYCLING 
 

E- waste recycling is a process that 

involves a set of procedures that provide re-use 

of waste as a raw material for the production of 

new products. The e-waste recycling process is 

a complex, technologically demanding process 

that involves several interconnected procedures. 

The following objectives are achieved by 

the e-waste recycling process: 

 Significant savings in raw material from 

natural resources; 

 Improvement of energy efficiency and 

energy savings through avoidance of 

energy consumption while processing raw 

materials, furthermore there is energy that 

can be recovered from materials that are 

not suitable for recycling. 

Environmental protection and reduction of 

overall negative environmental influence of e-

waste reflects through the prevention of 

environmental degradation by bulk e-waste 

materials as well as through the reduction of 

negative influences during recycling process by 

the application of modern, environmentally 

friendly recycling processes. 

The positive economic effects of recycling 

are significant and are related toward the 

reduction of e-waste management costs, 

decreasing of energy consumption and gaining 
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profit from obtaing new raw material from the 

recycling process. 

Yet, during the technological processes of 

e-waste recycling environmentally harmful 

chemical substances are generated. These 

substances have to be destroyed by special 

procedures in a safe and environmentally 

friendly manner because, their further use is not 

possible. 

E-waste recycling in the developed 

countries have been implemented more than in 

the developing countries. Also, the e-waste 

recycling technology in latter countries over the 

past few years have been significantly 

improved as a result of increased legal, public 

and economic initiatives, all in accordance with 

the growth of interests of electronic equipment 

and devices manufacturers. Development of 

technologies and equipment for the e-waste 

recycling have been caused by the 

differentiation of specific technological 

procedures that differ significantly from the 

energy much more demanding recycling 

processes. Optimization of technological 

recycling processes is  based on the 

development of new chemical and mechanical 

processes. 

 

 

3. TECHNOLOGIES OF E-WASTE 

RECYCLING 
 

In general, the procedures that can be 

identified in the conventional methods of e-

waste recycling are presented in Figure 1: 

  Collecting; 

  Separation; 

  Disassembly, 

  sorting, 

  technological processing; 

 use of materials and energy, obtained 

during previous proceedings in the 

recycling process. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 1 - E-waste recycling procedures 

 

3.1. E-waste disassembling 

 

The goal of the planning of disassembling 

process is to develop procedures and software 

tools to create the strategy and configure the 

system for disassembly. 

The next phases are proposed in the 

development of disassembling process plan: 

 Analysis of the input and output products: 

Economically profitable (valuable), 

dangerous and components and materials 

that can be reused are defined in this 

phase. After the preliminary cost analysis 

optimal disassembly is identified. 

 Analysis of assembling: In the second 

phase, ranking of components and analysis 

of sequences from the first phase is 

implemented. 

 The issue of uncertainty of analysis: 

Uncertainty originates form defective parts 

or joints of input products, modification of 

products by consumers, and damages 

during disassembly process. 
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 Determination of disassembly strategy: In 

the final stage, the decision is made either 

to use use disassembly without destruction 

or dismantling with the destruction of 

parts. 

The selective dismantling (disassembling) 

is a necessary process in the process of e-waste 

recycling because: 

 The reuse of components is a number one 

priority, 

 The removal of hazardous components is 

essential, 

 3  It is common to disassembly very 

valuable components and high quality 

materials i.e. printed circuit boards, cables, 

and engineering plastics, in order to 

simplify extraction of valuable materials. 

Various tools have been used in the 

process of disassembling of hazardous and 

valuable components as well as the components 

and materials that can be reused. The study of 

potential technologies for future disassembling 

processed in e-waste and ELV recycling is 

performed by Boxing and Tempelman between 

November 1996 and March 1997. The results 

reflect the opinion of the Commission of 70 

experts selected by the author.  One third of the 

committee members was not optimistic for the 

automatization of e-waste recycling due to the 

next barriers: 

 The abundance of different kinds of 

products; 

 The total quantity of the same kind is 

infantile; 

 The general design of a product is not 

suitable for disassembly; 

 Problems in the replacement of logistics; 

 The variations in the amount of e-waste to 

be recycled. 

Fortunately, research in the field of 

product design for disassembly gained 

momentum last decade. One good idea is the 

bed itself which is called the Active 

Disassembly Using Smart Materials (ADSM). 

Research, using ADSM to other small 

electronics appliances was also done, for 

recycling units such as telephones, mobile 

phones, cameras, battery chargers, copier 

cartridges, CRT, keyboards, gaming devices 

and stereo equipment... 

 

3.2. Technological treatment of e-waste 

 

The various types of electronic waste are 

treated by the same recycling process, under the 

conventional recycling methods: 

  Computer waste and small household 

electronic devices, 

  Hand-held power tool; 

  Waste from electronic, telephone and other 

electrical equipment. 

The technology of electronic waste 

processing is carried out through the following 

stages: 

  The reduction of electronic waste - using 

crushers; 

  Sieving; 

  Separating by the body shape; 

  Magnetic separation; 

  The separation based on the electric 

conductivity  

  Separation based on density. 

 

3.2.1. E-waste volume reduction 

 

The first stage of the technological process 

is the reduction of the dimensions of the 

material to a size that allows the majority of 

ferrous material to be separated from the 

fraction containing the non-ferrous metals, 

plastics and insulation materials. This method 

of reducing the dimensions using a crusher is 

carried out in the machine called shredder. 

Separation of ferrous materials from the main 

stream of material is carried out by using an 

electromagnet which is mounted above the 

conveyor belt for material. In this way, the 

main material flow represents a fraction 

containing plastics, non-ferrous metals and 

insulating materials. Figure 2 shows the 

appearance of shredder which is applied to 

reduce the size of material which is in the 

process of recycling. 

 

 
Figure 2 - Shredding 
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3.2.2. Sieving 

 

Sieving is used for the preparation of raw 

materials of similar size for certain mechanical 

process, as well as to upgrade the metal content 

in the bulk material. Sieving is a necessary 

process because the size and shape of metal 

particles differ sizes and shapes of particles of 

plastic and ceramics. The basic sieving methods 

for obtaining metal is using a rotating Trommel 

sieve (Figure 3). That process is widely used in 

the processing ELVs and MSW. The process 

has a high resistance to agglutination of raw 

materials, which is important due to a wide 

spectrum of particle sizes and that are located 

in the waste. Vibratory sieves (Figure 4)  are 

also often used, particularly in the preparation 

of materials which do not contain ferrous 

metals, but the agglutination of wires is noted 

as a problem. 

 
Figure 3 - Trommel sieve 

 

3.2.3. Sepration by shape 

 

Techniques of separation by shape have 

mainly been developed to control the properties 

of the particles in the powder materials 

industry. Separation methods are classified into 

four groups (Furuuchi). 

The principles that form the basis of the 

process use next differences: 

 The velocity of the particle in an inclined 

solid wall, 

 The time that particle takes to pass through 

the opening of the net, 

 Cohesive force of particles on a solid wall 

and 

 The rate of deposition of a particle. 

Separation by the shape on an inclined 

board or sieve is the basic method that has been 

used in the recycling industry. Conveyors and 

vibrating sieves with slope are used as 

separators by shape of particles for the recovery 

of copper from electrical cable waste, printed 

circuit boards, TV sets and personal computers 

in Japan. 

 

 
Figure 4 - Vibration sieves  

 

 

3.2.4. Magnetic separation 

 

Magnetic separators, especially, eddy 

current sperator and its principle of operation, 

shown in Figure 10, is widely used in the 

preparation of ferromagnetic metals from 

nonferrous metals and other non-magnetic 

waste. Over the past decade, there have been 

many advances in the design and operation of 
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the magnetic separator of high intensity. 

The eddy current separator is a system that 

operates on the principle of eddy current and 

consists of a vibrating dispenser that shakes 

material which is than distributed the material 

over the surface of the dispenser evenly. The 

material is further fed to a separator for 

separating non-ferrous metals. The second part 

of the electric vortex separator represents the 

separator in which the separation of metal 

particles from a mixture of metal fractions.  

3.2.5. Separation based on electrical 

conductivity of material 

 

Separation based on the electrical 

conductivity of separating materials of different 

electrical conductivity (or resistance) IS also 

carried out in separators designed for separating 

materials of different electrical conductivity. 

 

 

 
Figure 5 - Eddy current  separator 

 

There are three types of separation 

techniques using electrical conductivity (Table 

1): 

 Eddy current separation (Figure 5) 

 Electrostatic separation 

 Triboelectric separation 

 

 

 

Table 1.  Characteristics of three types of separation based on electric conductivity of material 

Process Separation criterions Separation aim 
Range of particle's 

dimensions 

Eddy current 

 separation 

Electrical conductivity 

and material density 

Separation of materials 

that do not contain iron 

and non metals 
 5 mm 

Electrostatic separation Electrical conductivity 
Separation of metals 

from non metals 

0.1-5 mm  

(10 mm for laminar) 

Triboelectric separation Dielectric constant 
Separation of plastics 

(insulators) 
 5-10 mm 

 

In the past decade, one of the most 

significant developments in the recycling 

industry was the introduction of Eddy current 

separator whose operability is based on the use 

of rare permanent magnets. Separators were 

initially developed for obtaining non-ferrous 

metals from shredded car waste or for treatment 

of solid municipal waste, but now their found 

their way to other processes i.e. to electronic 

waste recycling.  

Operation principle of Eddy current 

separator is shown in Figure 6.  
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Figure 6 - Operation principle of  Eddy current 

separator 

 

Rotating Eddy current separators have 

been implemented successfully individual 

sorting of non-ferrous metals and work on the 

regeneration of materials,  mostly in sorting 

non-ferrous metals from shredded car waste 

and municipal solid waste. However, in the 

recycling of e-waste, the use of traditional eddy 

current separator is limited due to the size of 

the raw material, which is strictly defined. For 

this process particles have to have size greater 

than 5 mm or even 10 mm. There have been 

some developments in the design of eddy 

current separation process capable to separate 

particles in recent years. 

Electrostatic separation, shown in Figure 

7, is an important technique for the separation 

of fine particles of a suitable size range 0.1-5 

mm. This process is examined in details by the 

mineral processing industry. It is also 

applicable in cables recycling. The use of 

electrostatic separator in e-waste recycling is 

rather modern and not enough explored area.  

 

 
Figure 7 - Operation principle of electrostatic separator 

 

Tribo-electrostatic separation allows 

sorting of plastic on the basis of differences in 

their electrical properties.Processing waste 

plastics, is obtained through next 

characteristics: the independence of particle’s 

shape, low power consumption and high 

volume flow.  

3.2.6. Separation based on density 

 

There are several different methods based 

on density of materials. The density is the basis 

of the separation of components as illustrated in 

Figure 8. 

 

 

 
Figure 8 - Scheme of separation based on density 
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Gravity-based separation of materials of 

different densities operates on the principle of 

motion as a consequence of action of 

gravitational or some other forces, such as fluid 

or air resistance. The motion of the particles in 

the liquid depends not only on the density of 

the particles, but on their size and shape. In 

practice, it is necessary to direct the control of 

the particle size in order to reduce the size 

influence and to allow relative motion of the 

particles. 

The deposition is one of the oldest 

methods of gravity-based concentration, which 

is widely used in the industry of mineral 

resources for the concentration of relatively 

coarse material. If the raw material is quite 

uniform in size (3-10 mm), it is not hard to 

achieve good. Thus, deposition process 

provides a good solution for sorting small 

pieces of metal. Advantages of wet deposition 

are their strength, large capacity, low operating 

costs and suitability to process a large amount 

of small particles. 

Significant heterogeneity and high 

complexity of electronic waste significantly 

complicate the deposition process. Complex 

pieces of waste, especially sharp material 

substantially prevent separation process and can 

also prevent the separation of the layers. 

Schematic view presented method of 

separation is shown in the given scheme, in 

Figure 9. 

 
Figure 9- Material separation scheme  – ELV recycling 

 

Figure 10o provides an overview of the 

process of separation of electronic waste that 

applies to the process of recycling electronic 

waste in Serbia. 

Modification of the design of equipment 

for the recycling of electronic waste have been 

carried out in order to improve and optimize 

technology and to improve the economic 

effects of recycling, both through the reduction 

of the price of technological process, as well as 

through reduction of the price of the equipment 

itself. Furthermore, modifications of the design 

increaces the value of the established criteria 

related to the specific application. The 

evaluation criteria of design for recycling 

electronic waste are closely linked to social, 

economic, technological, environmental and 

cultural context of application of this 

equipment. However, for the engineering 

design the functional values of the interest in 

the method of the analysis value. The 

foundation of all modifications of the design is 

in the improvement and optimization of the 

technological process of recycling 
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Figure 10 - Material separation scheme 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION 
 

Different types of electric and electronic 

equipment contain highly useful raw materials 

i.e.: about 60% metal, 30% plastic and 10% 

glass.   

E-waste management does have a great 

importence fue to the reduction of negative 

impact on the environment, especially because 

electric and electronic device have the hignest 

negative impact to the environment at the end 

of their life cyclie. This is the reason why 

special attention should be paid to the e-waste 

recycling. 

It is undisputed, that the sustainability of 

e-waste management in Serbia in the future 

relies on constant communication and 

cooperation between stakeholders continuous 

improvement of the system as well. Practical 

policy recommendations delivered in this 

proposal should improve latter e-waste 

management system, so the aim of the authors 

will be fulfilled if this reviw servs as a basis for 

further critical rejudgement of the existing 

system of e-waste management in order to 

create better solution and improve the system 

development on its own. 
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